goes to change room,
waving my fingers
D r a z: http://www.victoriassecret.com/swimwear/bikinis/the-belle-crochet-bandeau-topbeach-sexy?ProductID=46348&CatalogueType=OLS
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles wiggles my wet hips as the water drips from my breasts.....i left my towel in the
bathroom*
andrea_33: oh love it draz, matches my eyes somewhat
saphire_a_blaze: *skips around andrea...grabs her hand and runs to the pool jumps and pulls her in with
me*
D r a z: smiles thought so andera
andrea_33: falls in pool with saphy
andrea_33: pulls her under and huggs her tight
saphire_a_blaze: *giggles and spits water as i come up and wraps my arms around her*
andrea_33: laughing and splashing
D r a z: laffs as i see the girls in the pool
saphire_a_blaze: *splashs and swims around her as my eyes look into hers and moves closer to keep
warm *
andrea_33: mmmm lovely................. smiles at saphy as we swim aroujnd the pool
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles an slips under as i swim under her making small splashs as i try to keep up and
comes up for air....as we get to the deep end *
andrea_33: pulls her under and unties her top , at the deep end,
andrea_33:
andrea_33:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles*
saphire_a_blaze:

*splashs water at her lol im naked already*

andrea_33: laughs, well we wil have to stay in the deep end
alchemicsoul-DJ: *turns on the camera and aims it over at the

pool*

andrea_33: waves at the camera
saphire_a_blaze: *slips under and kicks

my feet and comes up brushing my body against yours as my lips
touch yours *
D r a z: puts robes close to the pool edge for the girls ...and their drinks ........ for when they
get out
andrea_33: mmmmm yes, soft kiss, wonderful
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles twrils you around waves at the camera and kisses your neck as my fingers
caress's your hips *
alchemicsoul-DJ: see ya lucy
andrea_33: tc lucy night
alchemicsoul-DJ: *falls back into

his chair, stretching*

*smiles and wiggles against andrea as my fingertips tickle her skin an splashs around
behind her as my lips tug on her ear*
andrea_33: running my hands along her beautiful form, gently raking iwth my nails
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles at autumn splashs water at her as my fingertips slide up and caress andrea's two
floating lifesavers lol*
andrea_33: lmaooo they wouldnt save anyones life
seasonautumn: -laughs and splashses some water back while standing at the edgeD r a z: charges seak easy a cover charge ,,,,,,,,,,we sell beer to keeop in buysiness
saphire_a_blaze: *whispers and pulls andrea back against me as we float around in the huge pool all
alone*
D r a z: watches the girls splashing about
andrea_33: lies back against saphys fab body and relaxes
saphire_a_blaze: *caresses her an kisses her neck while we float and relax in the pool an lets DJ watch us
in the camera*
andrea_33: youve mistaken us for mickey dees
saphire_a_blaze:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles*
D r a z: laffs

andrea_33: sighs as her soft lips kiss me, smiles up at camera
alchemicsoul-DJ: *sneaks a glance at saphire's wandering fingers,
D r a z: wipes the bar as I look over
saphire_a_blaze: *winks into the camera

blows a kiss *

seasonautumn: -gets

smirking*

at the girls .........tilling the bills
and my fingers squeeze each of andrea's floating devices and

another camera and takes lots of photos of the girls-

andrea_33: holds saphys hands to my mini mae wests, and shiver ohhhhhhh
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles* Careful there saphire... you might turn on more than

camera

just the

laughs alch
*squirms under andrea as my breasts crush against her back and lets my feet kick up
and down making small spalshs....winks at DJ we wouldn't want that *
andrea_33: most definitely not.........................
saphire_a_blaze: *winks at autumn flashs my breasts at her camera and pulls andrea with me as we float
around the pool*
andrea_33: rolls over on saphy, kissing her gently while lying on top, floating around the pool
D r a z: chuckles at the girls . .........
seasonautumn: woohoo you girls go.. -moving around taking more photos from all anglessaphire_a_blaze: *winks wait till Debbie sees this*
andrea_33: wonder if we will be in people mag next week
andrea_33: or just some sleazy porn mag
D r a z: its already in Hello
D r a z: laffs andrea
andrea_33:

saphire_a_blaze:

alchemicsoul-DJ:
saphire_a_blaze:

lol

*rolls over to give autumn a good view and my head lays back letting my hard nipples
make waves as they move in the water *
D r a z: notghing sleazy about this place
andrea_33: oh super draz when will the royalty cheques arrive?
andrea_33: less your commission of course
D r a z: over the nexy month ... you should be ok for the champagne
andrea_33: god i hope so , my bill was in 4 figures last month
seasonautumn: i'll make sure i get the right magazine to publish these
andrea_33: smiles up at autumn as she pans around the pool
saphire_a_blaze: *wiggles my toes as my feet make small splashs,,an archs under the water making my
breasts push up and winks at andrea if autumn gets any closer her camera will get wet
andrea_33: autumn is nervous we will pull her in too saphy
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles slips under and swims over to where autumn is getting a good shot kicks off the
bottom and splashs up splashing water and kisses the camera
seasonautumn: oooh perfect saphire -runs into the locker room to change- Draz could you show
it for me
saphire_a_blaze: *winks at autumn...... squeezes my breasts so she gets a good shot and giggles as i fall
back *
D r a z: http://www.victoriassecret.com/swimwear/gorgeous/push-up-halter-top-thegorgeous-swim-collection?ProductID=33745&CatalogueType=OLS
alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles*

seasonautumn: -comes back out and hops into the
andrea_33: swims over to autumn and hugs her
seasonautumn: hugs
hodgyhodgy: should

pool with my waterproof camera-

andrea back and then continues with more up close photos
I go and get my trunks or dive straight in?
saphire_a_blaze: *grabs autumn from behind and winks at andrea as we both hug and get her wet *
seasonautumn: ooooh sandwich!
D r a z: laffs watching the swimmers
andrea_33: we duck autumn under for a second

then squeeze her between us
what a lovely filling
andrea_33: in the sandwich
seasonautumn: -comes up out of the water and splashes my head around to get the water out
of my faceseasonautumn: -gets together with the girls and turns the camera and makes a self photo of the
3saphire_a_blaze: *goes to untie her top but gets a dirty look from Draz spins around and presses my ass
against autumn and swims around *
andrea_33: laughs
D r a z: laffs........as I set a bottle of champagne and 3 flutes by the side of the pool
seasonautumn: -swims over to the edge and gets back to taking photossaphire_a_blaze: *smiles at autumn an splashs around as we give her some good poses as we kiss and
touch eachother *
hodgyhodgy: hodgy comes back from the gents in his mankini stops and poses for the girls then
jumps right in....
seasonautumn: hold it right there ladies... perfect!!
saphire_a_blaze: *blows kisses at autumn as me and andrea swim and splash around *
seasonautumn: these could make some amazing magazines Draz
D r a z: I think so too
D r a z: we can get them on the site soon
andrea_33: waves at spectators as we swim semi nude
saphire_a_blaze: *whispers to andrea as we look at the camear*
andrea_33: nods mmmmm
seasonautumn: lots of money for the brothel
andrea_33: swims over with saphy and grabs autumn
D r a z: strokes my cghin ...............hmmm buysiness is good ..anoter side line
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles and squeezes my breasts giving autumn a good angle of my curves and pulls
andrea with me as we swim over to autumn grabs her hips and starts kissing her*
andrea_33: puts my arms around her as saphy grabs her too
seasonautumn: oooh -returns the kiss and tries to take photos of it from away from mesaphire_a_blaze: mmmmmm andrea we have her now as we kiss and pin her between us as our lips and
fingertips caress her
andrea_33: takes camera and shoots saphy and autumn
saphire_a_blaze: *wiggles and pulls autumn to me..winks and presses my wet lips to hers*
andrea_33: then put son edge of pool and kiss autumn, running my hands over her
andrea_33: smiling at saphy, our bodies all bunched together
seasonautumn: -turns my head from gal to gal, kissing each of them as they fight for meD r a z: grins watching the girls in the pool
seasonautumn: think Draz might wanna use this camera
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmm so soft looks into her eyes as andrea splashs around getting some good shots
as my fingertips tug on autumn's bikini top
andrea_33:
andrea_33:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *walks

pool*

D r a z:

over to the video board, flipping on the underwater cameras in the

grabs the camera ........... winks at autumn

andrea_33: sees light from below now
seasonautumn: -moves my arms slowly

uup and dwn saphy's body and kisses her deeply,
turning towards the camera to give it a great shotsaphire_a_blaze: *winks at autumn as my lips kiss down her neck and tugs her nipple as my fingers untie
her top and listens to the loud clicks comming from the cameras
D r a z: click
andrea_33: slips my hand under autumns top, squeezing ...........then takes it out as the camera
pans over

seasonautumn: i think the boys need to get in here too
hodgyhodgy: returns to the bar fully dressed - sorry just

popped out of my mankini - not the
thing to wear around sexy girls
andrea_33: yes why not?
andrea_33: lots of room
hodgyhodgy: ok....I'll go and put my mankini back on shall I?
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmm lets give them a shot to remember....winks at Draz and lets my lips close
around autumn's nipple as mine poke out from the water as my body pushs her up making a small splash
D r a z: Click
seasonautumn: -rubs my body against hers, grinding our breasts together for the cameraandrea_33: eyes widen at the sight, ................that will do it
D r a z: click
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmm andrea smiles and pushs autumn back letting the tip of my tongue brush
around each of her nipples as the clicks get faster
andrea_33: smiles as the interest heightens around the room
saphire_a_blaze: looks around and smiles at all the cameras flashing and lowers my head under the water
to give them all good views of autumns body
seasonautumn: -grins and kisses her and then swims away, winking at andrea and saphyandrea_33: oh that was so much fun
andrea_33: gets out o f pool an d runs to change room
D r a z: gets down low to get a shot of saph as she surrfaces
D r a z: snaps andrea as she leaves the pool
hodgyhodgy: Draz - can I have a copy of those pics?
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles up at autumn as i swim away and hear abunch of whistles from the men
D r a z: sure can hodgy
andrea_33: copyright 2012 @ ladyanns.com
hodgyhodgy: not sure if I could move from this stool if I wanted to - blows a kiss to the girls
seasonautumn: -goes over toward Draz with the camera.. pulls myself out of the water very
slowly and lets him take shots of the drops of water coming out.. shaking my hair to spray
water aroundandrea_33: $20 per copy..............cash only................5 minimum
saphire_a_blaze: *climbs out letting the water drip down my wet body smiles at the men as i slowly walk
to the changing room*
D r a z: watches and whistles as saph leave s the pool .CLICK
hodgyhodgy: Puts $200 on the bar - how much for a lipstick kiss on each copy?
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmm DRaz i want some of those pictures
andrea_33: that will do it hodgy
D r a z: copies all round ...
hodgyhodgy: thank you andrea...you look stunning in them...
D r a z: holds up a warm robe for saphire
saphire_a_blaze: *pulls autumn and andrea tight kisses them both as our dripping wet bodies grind
against eachothers *
andrea_33: oh ty hodgy , smile
seasonautumn: okay everyone, thanks for the fun but work calls
D r a z: hehe that was fun girls
andrea_33: oh it was
D r a z: holds up a robe for andrea
saphire_a_blaze: smiles it gets even better in the shower
andrea_33: slips into robe, ty draz, sips the champagne,mmm
andrea_33: yes saphy much better
D r a z: laffs yes saph ....
saphire_a_blaze: but thats for next time winks at andrea
andrea_33: smiles

D r a z: passes saph her juice
saphire_a_blaze: thank you DRaz
hodgyhodgy: amazing Draz...another bottle for the
saphire_a_blaze: will be back in a few minutes someone
D r a z: saphs on fruit juice ......hb saph

girls?
needs my help

hb saph
pours andea another flute full
ty hodgy
andrea_33: ty draz
hodgyhodgy: the least I could do....
D r a z: brb have to make a phone call
andrea_33: 1 900 andrea
andrea_33: no collect
hodgyhodgy: how was the water andrea? - looked a bit nippply...sorry nippy lol
andrea_33: no its perfect hodgy, 86 degrees
hodgyhodgy: most of been something else - winks at andrea
andrea_33: i guess so , winks
hodgyhodgy: you drying off ok...do you need your back rubbed?
andrea_33: smiles im ok thanks, all dry now
andrea_33: have to leave pretty soon anyway
hodgyhodgy: too slow again...
saphire_a_blaze: *runs back in giggling Debbie fliped me with Her towel*
hodgyhodgy: wb Saphire
andrea_33: wb saphy
saphire_a_blaze: thank you hodgy
saphire_a_blaze: *smiles and hugs andrea ty*
D r a z: back
hodgyhodgy: my mum said you should have somehing warm inside you once you have finished
swimming - Draz do you have anything?
D r a z: have something verty warm ,,,,but would cause eyebrows to raise
D r a z: howeveer we can dio a drink
D r a z: Pours 1/2 oz hot coffee in Coffee mug and adds 1/2 oz Bailey's® Irish cream, 1/2 oz
Kahlua® coffee liqueur, 1/2 oz amaretto almond liqueur, 1/2 oz vodka, 1/2 oz Grand
Marnier® orange liqueur, topping with a spoonfull of whipped cream serves the Hot
Screaming G-Spot Orgasm on a LAB coaster to andrea
andrea_33: smiles ty draz, lovely , nothing like a g spot orgasm to excite me
saphire_a_blaze: Cream waves hi She will be here next to me when She gets dry
D r a z: hi Cream ,....waves
andrea_33: waves at cream
saphire_a_blaze: don't ever let anyone hit your wet ass with a towel
D r a z: the stinger in the tail
hodgyhodgy: Oh Andrea you are mucky - takes a LAB napkin and gently wipes some hot orgasm
of Andrea's chin.
andrea_33: laughs
andrea_33: well i have to run now bbl , have fun everyone
saphire_a_blaze: forget the napkin i will use my tongue
andrea_33:
D r a z:
D r a z:

